
E. COLI is a bacteria that can cause harm  
to the human body through forms of  
diarrhea, infections through the urinary  
tracts, respiratory illness and pneumonia,  
etc.*

MRSA is a type of staph bacteria that is  
not reactive to certain antibiotics and will  
normally cause skin infections.*

RHINOVIRUS is responsible for most  
upper respiratory tract infections.*

NOROVIRUSES is a group of viruses that  
cause acute gastroenteritis.*

* Centre for Disease Control

WHAT YOU SHOULD KNOW

- Some viruses and bacteria can live from 20 minutes up to  
2 hours  on various surfaces.

- According to the CDC, 52.2
million of the common cold
affect Americans under the
age of 17 each year.

- Approximately 2.2 million  
school days are lost per year  
in Canada due to the  
common cold.

- Failure to wash hands, or  
insufficiently washing hands,  
contributes to almost 50% of  
all foodbourne illness out-
breaks.
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PRODUCT DESCRIPTION BRAND 
ID

PACK SIZE 
MC

TI : HI Pallet size Wt /MC
(KG)

000778 000775 Gia Hand Sanitizer 60 ml (Lemon) Angel (81X60ml) 6 : 10  60 11

000792 000799 Gia Hand Sanitizer 60 ml (Lavender) Angel (81X60ml) 6 : 10  60 11

000839 000836 Gia Hand Sanitizer 60 ml (Unscented) Angel (81X60ml) 6 : 10  60 11

WHY USE HAND SANITIZERS
Alcohol based hand sanitizers provide 
numerous benefits because they:
•Require less time, act faster and irritate 
hands less than using soap and water
•Reduce bacterial count on hands
•Prevent dryness of hands

ORIGINAL W/3 SCENTES

COMES IN 3 DIFFERENT SCENTS:  LEMON, LAVENDAR & UNSCENTED
•Ideal for everyday personal use
•70% v/v alcohol-based formula
•Popular scent
•Available in sizes of 30ml, 60ml, 100ml, 125ml and 1L

UNSCENTED

•Ideal for everyday personal use
•70% v/v alcohol-based formula
•Unscented, hypoallergenic formula
•Emollients but without the tangerine flower scent
•Available in sizes of 30ml, 60ml, 100ml, 125ml and 1L

70% ALCOHOL

•Ideal for use in hospitals and other health care environments
•70% v/v alcohol-based formula
•Unscented, hypoallergenic formula
•Quick-drying and non - sticky
•Available in sizes of 30ml, 60ml, 100ml, 125ml and 1L

Hand Sanitizer 


